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PecKliar Methods o f TitpiHag niwfis : 
men of Grew* Britain. '. 

INovd Engine of Destruction 
Velocity Mile a Minute whea speaking, but be has one little 

t distinguishing trick.—that of fan-

*i* not H««w ^ r o t e 
•Bij in jm;li» nia 

Whom So UtU* JiK«K>w». Sir Henry Carapbell~Bannerman{ii » c« *- > i- -» *« •- •> > ...5 .. .~...̂ _ .,,„ »̂..„.ro,. „„,^_^,,,„^ 
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for the Soldier's Comfor t 
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Construction. : l a p e l s o f W s C O a t 

The Scientific American, gives 
some of the details of the torpedo's 
construction: First the head, con-, 
talniag the explosive; then the cen
tral flask, in which the compressed: 
.air for driving the torpedo Is stored,' 
and last comes the after foody, which' 
•contains the turbine for operating 
the propellers, the Immersion cham-; 
ber, for regulating the depth of thej 
torpedo in the water, and the gyro
scope gear, by which the torpedo is 
automatically steered and kept i s ' 
position during its line of Sight to 
the ship to be attacked. 

The head of the torpedo is con
sidered a beautiful specimen of ham 
mered sheet-metal work. It is made 
i n halves, divided longitudinally, the 
edges of the joints being made with 
a, square saw tooth form and brazed 
together. 

The "wax head," which U dis
tinguished from the practice head. 
Is used only in actual hostilities, i i 
loaded with 132 pounds of guncot-
ton, containing 25 per cent, of mois
ture. This guncotton is packed in 
disks, through the center of which is 
a, hole containing a cartridge primer 
o f dry guncotton for exploding the 
charge. 

The small propeller in the ex
treme point of the torpedo is for 
preventing premature explosion, 
-which it does by locking the filing 
pin 

Here is how the mechanism 
works: When the torpedo la fired 
from the ship's tube and enters the 
•water the revolution of the pro
pellers releases a "sleeve" which un
covers the firing pin. putting; It In 
position to strike the detonating pri-
ruer at the Instant the torpedo finds 
Its mark. 

The central body or shell of the 
torpedo occupies a little more than 
one-half Its total length. The mighty-
weapon is made of a special forged 
steel of -an elastic limit of at least 
I 9,000 pounds 

The active portion of the torpedo 
—the tall—contains In its forward 
end the wonderful little torpedo en
gine that drives the propeller. It la 
o f the Curtis compound type and 
consists of a central row of fixed 
blades and two wheels, one eleven 
and one-eighth Inches and the other 
nearly twelve Inches in diameter 
There are two propellers running In 
opposite directions. 

It Is almost Inconceivable the com
pressed power or energy which. Is 
generated for the emergency when 
this terror of the sea Is ready to be 
hurled against the enemy. 

The turbine runs at a speed of 
10,000 revolutions a minute, butts 
reduced by gears to a speed of 900 
revolutions for the propeller. This 
develops JGO-horse power, giving a 
speed for forty knots an hour, al
though the contract speed required 
by the government Is only thirty-six 
knots. 

There are holes for the water to 
enter on one side, and on the other 
are a series of colled springs so ad
justed that their pressure Is exactly 
equal to the pressure of the water at 
the given depth at -which the torpe
d o 1B to travel. 

If the intelligent monster Is to de
scend below that depth the water 
pressure, overcoming the springs, 
pushes the diaphragm Inwardly. On 
tbe contrary, if the torpedo 1B above 
tbe desired depth, the springs over-
coine the water pressure^ puah'tfre 
diaphragm outward and allow more 
water to eater, and thus sink the 
boat to the required depth. 

By previous adjustment the tor
pedo can be set to ran at any desired 
depth, say five feet below the sur
face, and keep that depth steadily 
maintained until the enemy has been 
struck and destroyed. It is said that 
tbe most Interesting feature in the 
building of the new torpedoes is the 
Improved turbine engine that drives 
ibem. 

fSrfcsps -the m«strB&re1rm& '-Starts 
II ng Invention Is a new device for in
creasing the speed at the very mo
ment when it is most needed. This 
is obtained by the use of an alco
holic Same applied to the com
pressed air. 

The fla is automatically lighted 
t b e moment the torpedo leaves the 
muzzle t>f the tube. The compressed 
a i r flask contains a burner and the 
flame is fed automatically with al 
•cohol. 

The flow is so regulated that an 
even temperature Is maintained dor 
lng the. run of the torpedo to the 
doomed warship. It is this super
heating process that gives the great 
superiority claimed over the White
head type. 

More .than a thousand distinct 
pieces of bronze, brass and .steel are 
used in the manufacture of the dell 
cate and wonderful adjustments of 
the torpedo, making it, It is said, the 
•costliest bit of ordnance in our navy. 

Each torpedo coats about $5,000, 
which is but a bagatelle in case a 
15,000,000 battleship Is blown into 
kindling wood and scrap Iron at • 
moment's notice. 

Were Used by RnaetaA and OSips** 
es» SoluieM--. Colored Children 
Used to Pick the Ijemes a t tim 
Government Station. 

In devising a convenience for so> 
,dlor and sailor Dncle Sam has coma 
upon an article which will be of Ia» 

'estimable value to the traveler, 
Sportsman, engineer and woodsman, 
las well as to the housewife. At his 
I experimental tea garden at Summwr-
.ville, S. C, he is turning out tea tn 

rabloid form, 
i Thesa are 
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Sir Henry Gasstbell-BsaaennsA. 
John Burns has learnt his oratory 

in the openi-air school, which de
mands a loud voice, plenty of fire 
and vehemence and accentuated ac
tion. He throws back his broad 
shoulderi, rolls oat his long sen 
tencea and rhetorical phrases in a 
Hyde Park voice, and as he finishes 
each slip of his notes he crushes It 
tn his right hand snd thrusts it iota 

.pocket of his pea jacket 
John Morley Is a speaker of quits a 

different stamp from the member for 
Bstterses. He la normally quiet and 
unemotional; stands by the chair
man's table with his left hand play
ing nervously with his waistcoat 
buttons, while he points the index 
finger of his right hand at his audi
ence. 

Mr. AtQulth has a fine, clear voice, 
and excellent delivery and an attrac
tive presence. His speeches are de
lightful to listen to in their smooth, 
easy, sonorous flow. He is very spar
ing of gestures, but the nervous 
movements of his hands betray his 
state of tension. 

James Bryce la a man of prodigous 
learning and ability, but by no means 
a stimulating speaker. His speeches 
are really lectures, brimful of In
struction, but delivered with a sol
emnity and immobility which makes 
them not a little tedious. 

Mr Saldane is another minister 
>f Immense cleverness and wisdom 
who is not an alluring speaker. He 
•eschews oratory and gestures and 
with arms folded across his huge 
chCBt reels out his speeches in a 
voice which seems ludicrously small 
for hla big body. 

the first tea tablets 
jwhich we have ever seen in the new 
: world, but compressed tea ia the 
i *orm of slabs was introduced in Rus
sia a century ago. As a convenience, 
Russian officials -and their wives 
have long carried on their numer
ous journeys high-grade compressed 
tea molded in the form of tiling or 
:akes. In the late war with Japan 
Russian soldiers were supplied with 
these slabs, very like our cakes of 
chocolate and governed so that pieces 
of standard sis* could he snapped of 
In the fingers. 

During the long sleighing trips 
over the Russian and- Siberian' ex
panses, where it Is Impracticable to 
bait and boll water, a traveler often 
places one of hts tea tablet* to. his 
mouth, with a morsel of loaf sugar, 
etting both softly dissolve. It i s sal* 
that a half hour after thus taktag 
hree or four of hii tea tablets hs 
-ommences to feel a cheering, exhll* 
• fining effect. The Russians call this 
ndnlgence a "dry cup of tea," and It 
a claimed by them that not the 
slightest harm results from the con
sumption of three or four tablets. 

But the greatest freak in this Iks 
•a tho cup moulded of compressed 
•-ea by a firm of Mockba, central 
Russia. These vessels after a course 
of drying becomes as hard as jprai* 
lie and allow of boiling water being 
poured into, them until i t dissolve!, 
3och time, just enough of the tea 
from the bottom and sides of the 
=up to give 4 sufficiently strong In
fusion. Oneof these cupt^—very like 
the medicinal "quassia** cups of our 
grandparents—will continue for six 
months to brew as much tea a* one 
drinker will desire. 

But every particle of tea in the 
tablets now being turned out at the 
government's experimental tea gar
den 1B American-grown. Within the 
past few years the bureau of plant 
Industry at Washington has ren
dered it possible to grow in this 
country as good tea as can be pro
duced in any part of the world. 

The experiments at the )|pverh-
ment tea gardens are showing that 
seed from all moderate climates are 
as productive here as In their native 
climes. The changes of climate un
dergone by the foreign seed has, 
however, changed the flavor of the 
tea leaves. Our early soason tea It 
more delicate and milder than that 
grown from the same seed ih the ns 
tlve soil, but that ploked in the au
tumn Is stronger in color and taste 
and resembles the foreign teas from 
rooro southern climates. American 
tea grown at the Summervllle sta
tion lacks the puckery or astringent 
quality of India and Ceylon teas, but 
Is decidedly fragrant and delicate in 
taste. The best results have been; 
Obtained in a hybrid plant Intro-* 
duced here about GO years ago, and 
acclimated to the coasts of the south
ern and gulf states. It will yield 500 
pounds of dry leaf to the acre a sea
son and makes an excellent black, 
tea. 

sresent time. *Fhe whole* mm «tf 
newspaper ^OtresiSoMentSv m*»t&Lef 
them resident* of Tiwtglfcrv -mm. » 
fslight in inalignJfti idsjKjRwera, fire* 
septs and ideals, aaa~ glory l« wtit* 
tag long articles depleting ills tojso* 
eenee, W$ foibles and hi* w»ak, w*v* 
eriag datum, Little do tixm u»*er-
staad the real nmn, smya J. Ji Avery 
who has been la IWIKWISJ ^tendance 
upon His Majesty for two jmiw. 

Born in 1880, of* <8rc««8laa* the 
favorite slave of the l*t<t Siulai K*. 
san, Aba-el Aatx had* the «opd for* 
tune to be reared uMJer t&e'caretul 
juardlnnship of m loving mother* *n 
educated lady aawi a true* tonMin, 
Brought 'up from cfeiWhoeid inside 
the palace walls, kept apart iron* the 
others, the boy r*acto«4 eaurjy man* 
hood without coroiajE into contact 
aith the many contaminating infiu-
eaces which so ?tap a»d wither the 
<jar!y life of the present days' Moor. 

The result of this tralnlaf Is that 
instead of being enervated in body 
and mind he l« brlgrht, intelligent, 
ictive. fond of ail braawhes of sport, 
\nd full of Just tfeose trait* of char
acter so beloved b«- the Athletic Brit
isher. 

In person Mouial Al>d-ol Ail* pos
sess all the qualities stpecsted | » a 
Moorish ruler. Oter six -feet in 

A. J. Batfoor. 

A. J. Balfour Is one of many legis
lators whose speeches read "better 
than they sound he is not naturally 
fluent and often has apparent diffi
culty tn finding the exact word he 
wants, while his voice and manner 
are not In his favor. 

Mr. J. Chamberlain, on the con' 
Jtp.ryt ls_always_alert-and fjULof fla?^ he -ptefced a f ttw^ststtog.'^fir ' tW*S^^JX^^J0MSU^^^^L3S^SL^^ 

A Poor Showing. 
The ipeople of this country spend 

about five times as much for liquors 
ear they d« for books, papers and pe
riodical*. 

ergy and movement on the platform 
Brain and body alike are electically 
charged and full of vigor and life. 
He has a wonderfully clear, pene
trating voice, and a remarkable gift 
of lucid exposition and "flow of lan
guage. Each telling phrase of his 
speech i s accompanied by an appro
priate action; when developing an 
argument he leans forward with 
raised finger and emphasizes his 
conclusions by bringing his clenched 
fist sharply down on the palm of his 
left hand. He has, too, a trick of 
toying with his eyeglass, placing it 
in his eye, dropping It again and then 
replacing It. 

Mr. Wyndham is eminently a. 
graceful speaker—graceful in his 
easy, fluent diction, In attitude and 
in varied gesture; Mr. Broderick has 

from the mechanical flow of his 
speech and quality of his gestures, 
which are limited to a jerk of the 
arm and a thump of the table: Mr_ 
Chapln,when he is not busily engaged 
In searching for and adjusting his 
elusive eyeglass, pounds the table 
with alarming vigor and frequency; 
and Sir Edward Clarke stimulates 
his- oratory by stroking, -or-rather 
tugging at his Dundreary whiskers. 

The Chinese have a god for jwstjr. 
disease, even for childhood's aftUo*; 
tions, like the mumps ind measles. .. 

*V&^>$&tfflrltifflB&W <&»% 

naent stations are all colored child' 

Saltan o* Morocco* 
height, broad In proportion, lJi» pretf 
once inspires coQfidenc»'ancl,«t ins 
same Urae retains the ilrodtfutno^ 
ity, His complexion i« ratl**r:dar|i;« 
with a peculiarly rfah "ottw^tlni, 
which adds groat attrwtltNinwi i e 
what is a splendid It not» batidsome 
face. 

To he a Sultan In molt 4»opi*** 
idea is the be-all and #ndraH of hap
piness; such, however, In. tils it* 
stance Is not the case*, Hezrimod W 
by the strictest etiquette, fact* iife> li 
far from being .the gloriott* bed of 
roses it Is supposed to be, 2N'ot able 
to go outside the palace walls oxcept 
on state occasions, or when, tlilting 
the Mosque on Fridays his* notions 
are greatly restricted, and when tht 
court business of the day Is over hs 
has to amuse himself alone the best 
way he can. At the same Uxne he U 
always at the call of his fcEInlstersi 
should they require hit advice. It 
was the continuation of tbls hum
drum life that caused the*Sultan to 
send for an Englishman to relieve 
the monotony and brighten hii dull 
hours. 

What could have shown; tp the 
world tho sterling qualities *n« man 
possesses better than bin notion over 
the deplorable murder of WEr, Coop-
e>? Here a Moor had shot o»« of the 
most popular missionaries in Fes 
and Moor-like had Jed to the 
Mosque of Mulsi Idresi, satnetuary 

•ior all evH4»oe«7 : Wittour^ hesltiH 

srsi*?sW«ffl?M one srf.ttaKjM M&-&H ffiS^M-S?4™<,?-l^M£St ren. 
pounds of the green leaves in a day, 
whereas the average picker In ths 
arieat rarely gathers over half-that 
amount. There is a winter school 
established for the pickers. Tea* 
gathering demands very delicate 
work. Each plant has about five 
leaves, decreasing in size from the 
bottom and surnitounted by a flow
ery tip or pekoe. Only the pekoe 
and the two top leaves are allowed 

eign gardens the lower leaves art 
often gathered as a make-weight, 
but their sole value Is the claim that 
they are tea. They are s o tough that 
the flavor cannot be boiled out of 
them. . • 

The government experts attached 
to the experimental gardens are im
proving the quality of the tea by 
studying those peculiar ferments of 
"emyma" which—as In the case ,of 
tobacco—produce the aroma W frag
rance of the leaves. 

New York State's flood Beads, 
Nearly two-thirds of the New 

York State towns which have adopt
ed the money system have a valua
tion cl less than one million dollars 
each. These towns can raise as much 

been described a s the ^utomatonV* {™oney as t H e y wish, and the- StiSfctebont 0 o'clock, whea the. 
will" add 50 per cent, of the amount 
raised to their highway fund, thus 
permitting them to go ahead «nd 
place their roads in as good condi
tion as they can afford. 

Selecting Our Standard. 
In taking pattern after that which 

a neighbor does, try to. improve 
on his methods. It Ts improvement 
we are after in every line of work la. 
this world. Things move at * rapid 
pate, and if we keep up with the pro* 
cession wo will have to "get up and 
#ustl>**. -, . 
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Swots* to fttayi Same of OtfomMtfr**- W ' 
.'Sejape*, 

22f!^5s2KV.SfeS ^ % 4 « , » f 
^tssssmVvi a?c ******* ***» 
ca«Mo there the people fcnp* and 

',;r4»^0Bt...: 
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am«vgepe,v, 4 wo«^m«tt g*»»w»Mjr* ^ **--£« ••- -**^* ••- ~*>*--i*wfi 
&bH\m his maxjimum, of »»**« i t $ » 
age of SO jews. Be usually maxim-
j oun«r and Ms expense* lftc»emi«i with 
lh© nrowth of his family, ^hJU* Jdj 
wages roanain stationary, JH^«»t» an 
accident or some twtorfaeen, «*#$*. 
will make Mm exee©dviti» isfioto* mi 
force him to par* wftit so«ronjsct of 
vafcy to meet Wt expenssa* * ~~* : 

To save persona of thtt ki»a fjsrift 
sstortion the. TOuultSpautlfe opened 
>.he so-called loan bŝ Mtt, l a wnlea* A 
l*e# mte of, interest was chsrgsd 
U tnt, these banks wtr*. mti* m*? 
ewtul *n4 •«»»• of **$•* *|ors ta** 

-epatd their *oat, *#&§* "famaqft, 
•here has been nm% m inllifg oR la 
h.e number of caatomarji ot t|s*e is? 

anions- titi^t «»t-»Uf>wtwosid Tmmtrmffimimttm 
mxmt- to btt>H \\m %H vttbmtof-
*P_thi people had matvslously |s-« 
Rewind wers i% not for the* onii|»oss 
'4tuth, that tht numbsf »t »Hv*l», 
^MEnihjBpf 1» also Incrsasing, * Jm. 
met thtaf whJqH nlittgft thflt M 
tvernid proiporfty of thi ellenti at 
\h«m banlti U on the mp* U «!tt 
>h& v#i«e of tht-artfdlt* &Mt* << 
beo«»'»ing less, from yesr it .fttt' . 
This Indlcnte* *n*t l ^ p t u p ^ *rt 
fmdually disposing of thslr valua-
bleav-thelr n w i ^ t $\iy$t «»« im\fr 
««r« wtd their fi|»jity heirloom*. jM* 
most tho only ewect* of v»<n« f%w 
*ri»- now pawned are bicycles * y 
sewlnif KfacMlHW? ~~"~ *<—r~ - " r 

, Yet the> peopli sesm to prefer tH* 
frivrite imisnshpps ..Tsfî , thsir Jsist' 

*•*"•-"• l i 4 l i | r - '^ejr^^u^o^^ , ;oAf 

w t t t l p » l * « ^ t r o ^ V ^ r ^ l C i w » . - J 
additional *tM*p~^£^&imf.' 

gardless J* jmkm ' W»»}*pV 

*-p*it»4* i f i f t mm im 
loast pound *pte SUTM, 

tetke-ilttlt * • ' " ~^ 
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issMtre* rssJtsiecM Tiattai 
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»h^l(«e>p|ifv.*»* -l»Sae«.-Ulii|- ti^g®* 
'morcfb* ;an,mi^-;t**)>L-'li*;dltlt. im 
tead|»); • 4#tli«r:#*,i^^ig-:|hjiit;til> 

&nd- iitft; -«it:.mî -JE»i]ti JrW êtî ^Ailtfl̂ -ittw' 
{tKlvate- s-nliô l"- ';jdoir;bu»T|i*|B»^itBi 
honr -tbakt: toV&rti^y^^tWto&i 

oatRyins;- mftigfah- :rst(si':in<*«iit*#a4' 
*on: ne« 'M^' •m$mmfa£ ^ m * ' 
oredlt'.systein.: ip^iw^jxlw-'.'iiwi^ 
'^|»'wjJr#bOJli,';tq%:-.b;|arp|s^ 

on •p»or^«t^r''»ftt.*tiirv-|l»i^4ii^;*ai 
me'roiiH ItmW «t 'i1 ' 

r-

io*iis even fb*r«-.th#..sp.ttrti^vjpii 
Is smull. , '••', "jj:. ,v*5^t;^,f^ 

It js qji|t« i v jdonBn^t j^^ ' 

Into the public; square wtit in tn« 
presence of the populate shot, down* 

fanatical Pezies, and it took tome 
two or three weeks before tibey lor* 
gave their lord and master tat what munitW0 
to them was an unlawful privilege 
and an unwarrantable sacrilege, 

The Sultan's daily life It really jj. 

ii ih#%smiSi^!rtiiW#i 
re'Swiift. I f r j M 
sale is adre 

fmmm 
papers ofTb* Haguo and : 

sio>, ^m»f-m^f^^^^^ 
burgomaster of the town should take 
nhargeo l toepubl^^^ 
son, t ) ^ _|^;|iJ»^***^^-^'^''*^**-'«->a 

sun, he, after hla bath, would be 
dressed for the courts, atrirlxsg there 
at 1 AM. From that time JO %k 
o'clock, or half past he would bf 
busy with affairs of state, or receiv* 
lng the many that crave audience 
with him on every co»celva*>le pre* 
text, Then he stroMed throgiKh--0M-
grounds to his private roomsti, w%**i 
he patrook of brealcfsst. h£&m*ti$t 
in an undress costaixie he>' w o u i a l l ^ ^ J ^ l i i i M 
perambulate the grounds In caompany 
with Omar Ta«ze, the Slastex- of 
Koyai Household. Then foU'Owed 
the midday meal, and at 3.30 wha* 
was known as afternooa court would 
take place. That meatx* the attend
ance of the few Earopeans-to arantt 
him and the private audience* of any 
people who had arrived In We$ fhmt 
he wished to see. Court finlshelit 

Sultan 
would retire to his own,quarts,fi^ 
the nig^t. • 

Such is the life of the 8»ltan of 
Morocco, a life not to fce eafled JBty; 
the free American* Cooped In lift: 
large but oftimes dtreary palwe^^ot: 
knowing just what is gofttfdaa ip-flbi*-
bntjslde world, he is unable t * rop# 
dlnte the many cbfvrjfes, .lenilf 
'pgalnst'-hltn.- -Hs»y-Jot -^-tSeMawf 
'flouted to the Saltati'hi Mm*-
nothing «t Aceess to hik.jNtoJfi 
dlfflcult for Mm fiubjwts, Although if 
seen personally the appllca.x»t can 
rely on joatlcO bei»K mclod oil* in 
•Wacaee. f-

oomnvunar chatseter :eomewhat,lik_s 

that •&m'^m~&$®%&ffl$3$# 

Munlclpa 

S S ^ S t f r l l s l ^ ^ l ^ 
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Do«*ssl Wm 
Don t handle a book 

clean hands lndi»Rnbb*rTr*«YJeld. 
Don t tarn down leaves at the 

tapped 'kv4ierM^i\iM^$m^M^ M r f 

Hlf&d eap; f%r j^b^et|hln^^*y|a^i Don t leave a book iriawtaes 
'soil f* |j |*^|4njij*M'^ ward 
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M ^ n r y 1. paid I . \ S S T M ^ a e m ^ a a T * mmfr eighty thou 'annaiy. l « « « • W P 
fefeieh are sent to, »*>B* c a !J• m , "•• * « * 
»̂ : MtNatloaal Baak D»t » • P«»P«* * » P F ' hTnt^y'-e$l«elfetiotf .MYNatloaal Baakj^ot *>• VW* 

of Russia. 
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U almost the only kind 
l iown to the iumbermon which otV 
>ctlvely resists the depredations «*? 
nsects Not as 'nsect wiU *w»*s ft|> 

Home Notes. 
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